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™ndy Sloan, junior finance major, and Denise 
trawford, sophomore education major, try to 

' j‘^(jleed Chuck Pace’s wallet for the Aggie Blood 
.4iong with trying to get blood, they

$250.

Battalion photo by Paige Beasley

want
are selling mums. The residence hall that 
gives the most blood will win two kegs of beer. 
The booth is set up near Sbisa Dining Hall. 
Pace is a sophomore accounting major.

what’s up?
Friday

MOVIE: ‘Oh, God,” about God coming down from heaven in the 
cool, sharp form of George Burns. The person he picks to help him 
straighten out mankind is the assistant manager of a supermarket, 
John Denver. The movie will be shown at 8 p.m. in Rudder Au
ditorium.

ORGANIZATION OF ARAB STUDENTS: Will have a meeting in 
room 502, Rudder Tower at 7 p.m. A membership drive will be 
organized.

BASEMENT: Will provide live local entertainment from 8p.m.- 
11:30 p.m. tonight and 8p.m.-Midnight Saturday.

EE WIVES CLUB: Gaines West, student legal adviser, will speak on 
“Establishing Credit, Apartment Leases,” at 7:30 p.m. at 2612 
Melba Circle, Bryan. New members are welcome and anyone who 
needs a ride should meet at Lot 50, Zachry, between 7 and 7:10 
p.m.

TENNIS: The women’s team will play in the LSU Invitational in Baton 
Rouge, La., today through Sunday.

CANOEING SEMINAR: There will be a canoeing seminar with John 
Schwartz speaking at 7:30 p.m. in room 401, Rudder Tower. After 
the seminar, those who wish will go to a lake to practice canoeing.

AGGIE PLAYERS: Moliere’s classic comedy “Tartuffe,” will be 
shown at 8 p.m. tonight and tomorrow.

CROSS COUNTRY: The men s team will run in Arlington at 4 p.m. 
The women s team will go to the Houston Invitational in Houston.

Saturday
FOOTBALL: The Texas Aggies will play Texas Tech here at 1:30 

p.m.
MIDNIGHT MOVIE: “Dark Star,” set in the mid-21st Century, the 

scout ship Dark Star has been cruising for 20 years. Its mission: to 
destroy unstable planets that might prove hazardous to human 
colonies. Unfortunately, the ship is falling apart and the crew is 
going crazy: the ship s last bomb refuses to obey orders, the pet 
alien has escaped, and the ship’s entire supply of toilet paper has 
blown up. The movie will be shown in Rudder Auditorium.

Sunday

MOVIE: “The Funny Girl, ” a musical comedy of the legendary Zieg- 
field girl, Fanny Brice, starring Barbara Streisand and Omar 
Sharif, will be shown at 2 p.m. in Rudder Theater.

MOSLEM STUDENT ASSOC: Will hold a meeting at 5 p.m. in 
room 302, Rudder Tower.

WE CAN SAVE YOU HUNDREDS ON A 
NEW CAR? WE BROKER STRAIGHT 
FROM DETROIT!

HOUSE OF

I-
YOUR SUPERMARKET FOR NEW AMERICAN CARS

CALL 822-7139 OR 
846-2526

Let Sunshine into your life!^

SUNSHINE 
LAUNDROMAT

3815 E. 29th Street 

Featuring:
coin operated machines
attendant on duty at all times
Wash, dry and fold services done in-house
air conditioned lounge with T.V.
Professional dry cleaning and laundry service

Town and Country Shopping Center

846-7921 8-8 Sat.-Sun.

decent rains in Texas 
CS boost haymaking

ir of Mr. a
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Texas A™aN hay making is underway 

; in farmo pTexas due to recent rains that 
le boosted grass growth, the 
p Agricultural Extension Serv- 

i reported today.
^ iarmers are trying to harvest as 
mrtiri i hay as possible before cold 

per sets in to help alleviate the 
former +1 F,a8eeaused by the dry summer, 
who is no |”n8 W1^ haymaking, corn, sor- 
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• J [aIROBI, Kenya — King Abdul 
|)r. and Mi La(j
an AngelfHis reign lasted only two years 

he died at the estimated age of 
the biggest, the grandest, the 

— gnated king of Kenya’s 
inants.

Irk rangers found the body of 
massive elephant, whose tusks 

Km weighed 227 pounds, at the 
or the Marsahit game reserve, 
miles north of Nairobi, this

in the plains, the service said in its 
weekly report. However, hot cloud
less weather is needed to mature 
most cotton. Recent cool, wet 
weather has delayed cotton de
velopment in the High Plains and 
recent flooding in the Trans-Pecos 
area caused heavy damage to cotton 
and hay crops.

Small grain crops such as wheat 
and oats are progressing well with 
planting still active in many areas.

Eddie Dominguez '66 
Joe Arciniega ’74
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Kenyatta.
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M.D./D.V.M. In European 
Medical & Veterinary Schools
The Institute of International Medical Education offers total 
medical education leading to practice in the U S.
1 .Direct admission into accredited medical schools in Italy

and Spain.
2 Master of Science Degree in cooperation with recognized 

colleges and universities in the U S leading to advanced 
placement in Spanish, Italian or other foreign medical 
schools or veterinary medical schools.

3. While in attendance at the medical school, the Institute will 
provide a supplemental Basic Medical Sciences Cur
riculum which prepares students for transfer into an 
American medical school (COTRANS).

4 For those students who do not transfer, the Institute pro
vides accredited supervised clinical clerkships at 
cooperating U S. hospitals

5. During the final year of foreign medical school the Institute 
provides a supplemental and comprehensive clinical 
medicine curriculum which prepares the student to take 
the ECFMG examination.

6 IF YOU ARE NOW—OR WILL BE—THE POSSESSOR 
OF AN M.S. OR Ph.D. DEGREE IN THE SCIENCES, 
WE CAN OFFER YOU ADVANCED PLACEMENT 
IN A EUROPEAN MEDICAL SCHOOL.

The Institute has been responsible for processing more 
American students to foreign medical schools than any 
other organization.

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chartered by the Regents of the University of the State of New York 

3 East 54 Street. New York 10022 (212) 832-2089

The Green Jungle
700 E. University Drive • 846-3778

(Across from Fed Mart)

COMPLETE FLORAL SERVICE

Football mums - custom designed 
For the Aggie who 

wants to please
10% discount with ID

700 E. University 846-3778

PUA1>4 HANK

, A>ja[\invi

If you want the real 
thing, not frozen or 
canned . . . We call It 
“Mexican Food 
Supreme.”

Dallas location:
3071 Northwest Hwy 
352-8570
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the music booth
Aggieland’s Largest Volume Dealer in Guitars By:

GUITARS
VIOLINS
BANJOS
MANDOLINS
DRUMS
AMPS
USED EQUIPMENT 
LESSONS 
REPAIR 
SHEET MUSIC

A, AN

OPEN 
9:00-6:00 

DAILY 
MON.-SAT

'</

3202 Texas

MARTIN
GIBSON
TAk AMINE
MUSIC MAN
VENTURA
YAMAHA
HOHNER
APPLAUSE
HONDO
MEMPHIS
EPIPHONE

FINANCING 
LAYAWAY 

CREDIT CARDS

We Fake Trade-Ins 779-3988

WELCOME FOOTBALL FANS TO THE NEW
The Texes fi&M Helmet Cep

from Keps *N Things
THE 1978 TEXAS AGGIES HAVE EARNED THEIR STRIPES

AND YOU CAN SHARE THEM -

The Texes fi&M Helmet Cep
Will Be Available 

Tomorrow Morning
Rudder Tower Mall

Men's end Lody's Cep 
ONLY $6.00 Eech

(PRICE INCLUDES TAX) 

CASH/MASTERCHARGE/VISA ONLY

The MEN’S HELMET GAP is THERMO-COOL all weather 
cap, white crown and visor, with maroon ^ logos on 
each side panel and two maroon stripes off center.

The LADIES HELMET CAP is THERMO-COOL all 
cap, with white crown and SHORT white visor, 
helmet logos, and a white pom-pom on top.

CAPS ARE FOAM LINED TO INSURE BOTH 
WINTER WARMTH AND SUMMER COMFORT.

weather
maroon


